
Hi there, and thanks again for all your help over the last few weeks and the incredible product.  Since installing 
this new amp, I'm no longer thinking of an EQ, this is just so transparent that I fear it would only introduce 
distortion, and honestly it just sounds beautiful right now.   I will however need 4 miniliths shipped to zip code 
02675.    
  
Get me a price quote and I'll get out a money order by the end of next week.   In the meantime, please feel free 
to post the following review of the Deuce on your webite: 
  
First let me say that I'm not a newbie to mobile audio.   I've been involved in the hobby since the late 80's and 
even worked in the business for a short time in the mid 90's.   I've used, sold, installed, and listened to most of 
the stuff on the market over the years, from back then and current models/brands. 
  
Recently, I wanted to do a complete overhaul of my amplifiers and I knew right off the bat that I wanted top end 
sound quality, high power, and American manufacturing.   A very tall order these days.  In all my years in this, the 
amps that most impressed me were the old series VII and VIII Hifonics by Zed Audio.  I was actually considering 
buying some used Zed amps (or other old school American made amps), until I ran across the website and saw 
some online revies of the new stuff.   
  
After the exchange of some emails and a few phone calls, I decided on the Deuce with the Burr Brown upgrade.  
Stephen was very fast, friendly, and helpful in the emails and on the phone and helped me  weigh out my options 
so that I could get a product to do exactly what I wanted.  The customer service through the whole experience 
was amazing.   
  
Now I had been told that the new Zed Audio lineup was the best stuff they ever produced, and after their past 
offerings, that's a pretty bold statement, and I was expecting a lot. 
  
With that being said, this amp exceeded all my expectations in every regard.   Just to look it at, it is a tank.  
Rugged build, rock solid, and absolutely fantastic looking.  The connections and controlls are high quality and 
easy to use.  After hooking it up, I was impressed.  Imagine all the raw power of the old school Zeus but with 
completely transparent sound.   This amp really delivers both in superb clarity and extreme power.   
  
The downsides?  My 30 band EQ is now obsolete.  I can actually tell how much it colors my music (it wasn't an 
inexpensive piece either!).   It also makes listening to MP3's difficult, the difference in soud quality is that 
noticable that it jumps out at you.   If you have a weak link in your signal you'll need to get rid of it to fully 
appreciate this amp, and you'll actually start to notice the production quality of your music. 
  
Make sure you have a full tank of gas and nothing to do until 1 in the morning when you hook this up since you'll 
likely find yourself driving around aimlessly just listening to all your favorite music. 
  
From customer service to performance you probably won't do better anywhere else for any price.  This is the 
best 450$ I've spent in my life, and start to finish the Zed Audio experience has been wonderful.   I am getting 
ready to order 4 miniliths for my subs, and I'm confident they'll live up to the same standards.  If you want the 
absolute best look no further, I would reccomend these to anyone without hesitation and will never use anything 
else.   Contact them at the factory and you can bet they'll help you achieve ANY goal you have in reference level 
music reproduction. 
  
Sorry to get long winded, but I really can't say enough good things about your service and your product.  Keep up 
the good work, you have earned a customer for life. 
  
Kind Regards 
  
Jon Amirault 
hispls@comcast.net 
  
  
  
  
  
  

 



 


